Since 2003, James Madison University has been building a streaming video collection. Using vendor licensing and fair use guidelines, the University Libraries' have added thousands of online videos via either purchased files or inhouse digitization. Whether through media collections or title by title, the Libraries strive to provide faculty and students with access to the resources they require at the time and place they need it. The Libraries' efforts in building and maintaining this collection from selection to licensing and from digitization to access over the last seven-eight years has presented numerous learning opportunities and eye-opening moments. Through their experience, Libraries' staff have utilized systems and multiple workflow evaluations to streamline processes and procedures. In addition, aspects of the process have evolved with technology and as more vendors enter the world of digital rights. Still, the act of streaming media for use within an academic setting is a complex, multi-step process. However, the Libraries' have found the pay-off for its efforts to be well worthwhile.
I.
Introduction Since 2003, James Madison University has been building a streaming video collection in an effort to provide faculty and students with their preferred method of access to quality videos. As with e-journals, e-books, and electronic databases, streaming media requires a substantial number of additional steps to acquire and manage than tangible formats. The basic life cycle of a streaming video has five main components: acquisition, access, administration, support, and evaluation.
Figure1. Streaming Video Life Cycle
Each of these five major components consists of numerous steps and elements. This paper will attempt to highlight those steps which are most intricate or unique to streaming video and the "best practices" associated with various aspects of a digital video collection.
II. Acquisition
The Acquisitions process from selection to receipt and payment are similar to those of other library materials. However, there are a few additional elements of which to be aware.
a. Needs Assessment & Selection
Faculty recommendation and usage statistics are the two most important factors in selecting individual titles for streaming. Because of the cost prohibitive and time consuming nature of streaming licenses, DVD continues to be the default format for the majority of film purchases. However, as faculty become more familiar with streaming video through services like Netflix, iTunes and Amazon Instant, requests for streaming materials are increasing.
There are several common scenarios that would result in a streaming licenses being requested. 1. A faculty member identifies a new title and requests that the title be purchased and made available to her students in the electronic course management system, i.e. Blackboard, Moodle, etc. 2. A faculty member requests that a title already available in a physical format in the collection be made available streaming. 3. The media librarian or reserve specialist identifies a title, which because of high circulation or frequent reserve requests, warrants a streaming license. In this case a streaming license would be acquired in lieu of purchasing an additional physical copy.
Rarely, would the first purchase of a title be made with streaming rights if the request didn't originate with a faculty member.
When evaluating a subscription package for purchase the criteria are by necessity somewhat different than the selection of individual titles. Often for single titles from smaller producers or distributors, a library will find that the only option is to purchase the DVD and the right to digitize the license for streaming to classes and authorized individual members of the library's community. Since these purchases are usually made on a title-by-title basis, the vendor may require a license or simply a "shrink wrap" agreement which often consists of a statement regarding the purchase of digital rights on the invoice. The library may find that it wishes to purchase digital rights for a title or set of titles for which it already owns the VHS or DVD; this, too, may often be negotiated with the ven-dor from whom the title was originally purchased or the current rights holder. Should a library anticipate future digital rights purchases from the vendor, it is in the library's best interest to negotiate a quantity discount. Such a discount may require the purchase of digital rights to a certain number of titles up front, for example, a purchase of digital rights for five (5) titles may lock the library in to a discount for all future digital rights purchases. Or, future discounts may be based on a sliding scale, using the total accumulated number of digital rights titles acquired from the vendor. Finally, if at all possible, the library will want to negotiate perpetual rights for the title if it's going to pay a significant fee and complete the digitization work itself. With digital video rights, perpetuity is often phrased as "for the life" of the original format from which the video was digitized.
When purchasing a streaming file or files from the vendor, the library may or may not wish to also have within its collection an archival DVD, VHS, or Blu-ray. 1. The library has a tangible copy of the video that is of sufficient quality to digitize. 2. Permission to digitize has been granted. 3. A quality digital copy is created. 4. The streamed video is accessible and viewable by the public. 5. All of the above steps are properly recorded and findable within an ERM, an ILS, a database, a paper file or some combination of these.
When in this process the vendor is actually paid for the right to stream the video will depend upon the procurement, financial, and audit requirements of each institution. However, neither an individual staff member nor the library itself should be left in a position whereby payment is being rendered for rights to a title for which streaming is tenable at best. JMU Libraries recently devised a mechanism to close this audit hole by creating a tickler within the ILS that automatically notifies both Cataloging and Media staff when digital rights permissions or a digital file is "received" by Acquisitions, then notifies Acquisitions when the streamed file has been made available to patrons via the library catalog.
If the vendor provides a digital file, the file may be received via email, ftp, or, if purchasing a number of streaming videos simultaneously, shipped on a hard drive or USB key. Acquisitions staff must be technically savvy to receive the file in whatever format, check its integrity, work with the vendor to resolve any issues, and then forward the file to media services.
A hosted streaming video may be handled like any other e-resource. The vendor provides notification of access and Acquisitions staff confirm that the files are accessible and readable, resolving any issues with the vendor before announcing access to the appropriate parties.
III. Access a. Platform Implementation
For hosted streaming video, the next step is setting up access through implementation of the platform. As with any e-resource, the library provides its IP range. Once the vendor has set up the library's access, library staff should check or spot check the videos to which they have acquired access, testing to ensure the video loads and that streaming speed is satisfactory.
The library should then set up its options in the platform's administrative module and check access through proxy, VPN, Shibboleth or other authentication methods.
b. Digitization & Streaming
Whenever possible it is preferable to acquire a digital copy of a film directly from the vendor as opposed to digitizing a DVD (either a library's existing copy or one sent from the vendor for the purpose of digitization). Most obviously obtaining a digital file means staff time need not be devoted to digitizing the title. However, more importantly, a DVD contains an MPEG-2 file that has likely been compressed from a much higher quality MPEG-4 format. Acquiring the highest possible quality format ensures more flexibility with future improvements to delivery systems and a better viewing experience for the end user.
Vendors are not always able or willing to supply digital files or charge additional fees for these files that the library may or may not be willing to pay. In this case it is necessary to digitize from a DVD or much less desirably from VHS. More detailed information of the digitization process is included in the section on Hardware and Software needs and in Appendix A.
c. Content Systems & Discovery Tools
JMU libraries makes streaming video available via a variety of systems, including our library catalog, our discovery tool, and MDID, a home-grown, open source digital media management system.
The following three images are taken from the libraries' catalog search. The first shows the dedicated search feature for videos, the second the results list (note this title is available as a DVD, as a local streaming file and through Films on Demand), the third image is of the video as displayed through MDID.
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The image below is of the same title in the search results in the EBSCO discovery tool, and following that of the title displayed through Films On Demand. 
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b. Class Use & Course Reserves
Streaming video has had its largest impact on course reserve. The number of physical copies on reserve has dropped, partly in response to streaming video. Since one of our targets for the acquisition of streaming rights is class need, titles that are frequently on reserve are now more commonly available to faculty online. Additionally the number of requests from faculty for the acquisition of streaming rights for titles for class use has steadily increased. If a faculty member requests a reserve for a physical item that is also available streaming we include a link to the streaming item in their course reserve list. We will also inform them that it is available streaming so they may embed the film in Blackboard if they choose. It is likely that many faculty are doing this on their own, without library intervention, so it is difficult to know how many courses are using streaming video in this way.
In the event that a faculty member needs a title in streaming format and we are not able to purchase a license we are digitizing portions of the film for inclusion in Blackboard. These clips are made only under certain circumstances and not when an appropriate license is available for purchase or the title is available readily through a stable streaming format elsewhere. The files are available to students enrolled in the course only and are removed at the end of the semester. We are making constant adjustments to our criteria for approving such requests with the fluctuating legal climate around these services changes. 
b. Hardware & Software Needs
Locally we are hosting 2,800 videos on 1.72TB. These are managed through MDID in a collection subset known as the OVC, or Online Video Collection. This collection represents all of the content licensed individually from the distributor, regardless of whether the digital file was created in house or acquired directly from the company. These titles are offered as MPEG-4 files in high and low bandwidth versions and delivered with Flowplayer.
In house digitization is handled by one staff member whose workstation is equipped with a PC with DVD drive, VHS deck connected to a DV deck with DV out to the PC and a DV tape deck. We use the VIDI software for capturing VHS and Handbrake for ripping DVDs.
Appendix A contains our in-house workflow document for this process.
Technical specifications vary from vendor to vendor. Some are already offering the latest in streaming technology including mobile device compatibility and dynamic bit-rate switching. An institution should evaluate how they anticipate patrons accessing streaming media and whether a vendor is able to deliver content that suits that model. Important factors to consider would be:
• How much staff support and digital storage space the library is able to provide? • Is the bandwidth on campus sufficient to provide uninterrupted access to streams?
• Will patrons need to access content on their mobile devices? • Will faculty be streaming content to the classroom? • Will faculty need to include the media in a course management system?
VI. Evaluation a. Use Statistics
Gathering and analyzing statistics has proven to be one of the biggest challenges from a collections standpoint. Films On Demand and Alexander Street Press both offer usage data, however variations in what both companies track and how they track it make it difficult if not impossible to compare. We also track usage statistics in MDID, but again it is difficult to compare this to other data. It is also difficult to determine how usage data from online video should be compared to circulation data from the physical collection. Hit counts are not equivalent to checkouts. Consider the following scenario:
Professor X requests that his students view the film Dreamworlds for class. It appears on the syllabus and early in the semester Student A locates the film in the library catalog and writes down the call number. A couple of weeks before the assignment is due she remembers that she still hasn't watched the film, but has lost the call number she wrote down earlier. She looks the film up in the catalog again and writes down the call number. Later in the afternoon she comes by the media center to check out the video not realizing the since it's on reserve she must watch it in the library. She doesn't have time so she leaves and returns later in the day checks out the film and settles down to watch it. Her friend sees her and comes over to talk, so she pauses the film and restarts it a few minutes later. She needs to go to the restroom so pauses the film again and restarts it when she returns. Student B from the same class sees the Student A watching the film and asks if he can watch it after her except he's left his id card in his dorm. So Student A lets him watch the film when she's done and he turns it in a short while later.
This scenario would be reflected as one checkout of the physical copy of the film, however depending on the student's behavior and how statistics are tracked a similar pattern of use could be reflected as half a dozen or more views of the online video. This illuminates another challenge, which is, it is difficult to analyze user behavior in connection to the use of streaming media. We know a lot about how patrons access and use our physical collections and how to gather appropriate statistics around this, but very little about similar usage of online media content.
Spreadsheets containing a selection of data from both the OVC and Films On Demand are provided in Appendix B and C respectively.
b. User Feedback
User feedback has been positive, especially from faculty. Many feel that the availability of streaming video has significantly changed how they teach and their ability to include media in their classes. We have not conducted any formal user satisfaction studies at this time.
VII. Future
Streaming video is here to stay. As students and faculty become more familiar with streaming the demand for this method of delivery will continue to grow. This comes with both advantages and disadvantages. The convenience of accessing media anytime is the most obvious benefit.
Purchasing more titles streaming slows the growth of the physical collection reducing the need for new shelving and specialized cases, which can be a significant expense. It requires an investment in digital storage, though, and expertise in digitizing and managing the digital collections. It can also put a burden on bandwidth that campus infrastructure must struggle to meet. Large subscription packages like Films On Demand provides access to a broad range of titles that a library would find difficult to acquire individually. This can be valuable in reaching out to patrons and departments that may not traditionally be heavy media users. It is likely that vendors will be increasingly offering these sorts of packages. Though expensive, they are easier to manage than seeking licenses on a title-by-title basis and streaming in house. However, libraries lose some control over their collections with this arrangement. Titles can be removed from these collections and if the library doesn't own a physical copy it may leave patrons stranded. Purchasing rights in perpetuity (or life of the format) and maintaining in house access to the material be that a digital file or physical object can protect against this.
Services such as Netflix, iTunes and Amazon Instant are widely used on campuses now and will only increase. Many distributors whose only markets previously were libraries are now making their content available in commercial streaming services such as these. Library users may be more comfortable and familiar with these services and choose to access course material there rather than going through the library's website. While this will relieve a certain pressure on libraries it will be important to remember that these services are not archives and when titles are no longer profitable and license terms run out they may be taken offline. If patrons have been relying on a title being available on Netflix they may be caught in a bad situation.
The cheap and ubiquitous nature of video creation now, as opposed to the outrageously expensive and specialized process it was only a few years ago has created a booming market in filmmakers who are self-distributing. It is likely this will continue to increase. Self-distributors are both good and bad news for librarians. They are often eager to have their films seen and included in library collections and willing to negotiate reasonable terms. However, they are rarely prepared for the hoops one must jump through in dealing with procurement at the level of a university.
It is also important to know that many distributors are trying to find their way in these new waters just as much as librarians. Video files are transcoded for uploading and related metadata and production notes are added to a spreadsheet. The spreadsheet is saved in standard .XLS format, and then saved again in a .CSV format. The .CSV file is uploaded to MDID3, and then video files are uploaded as well. Cataloging is then notified that they may proceed with the next step (adding links to LEO records). Our notification will be in the form of an email with the .XLS production spreadsheet attached for identification of titles. All copies are archived/saved, and the batch will later be logged in a master spreadsheet (detailed below in later steps).
Details: Streaming file creation: End product is a 300k, 800k, and if an FFH title, a VBR .MP4 as well. MRC staff will transcode from the highest quality media available (DVD, VHS, digital file delivered by email or hard drive).
• Production Spreadsheet creation: If available, metadata for new titles are exported from Cataloging's Create List. Three fields of data are saved to a text file (Title, Call#, Bib #). Title info is added to an Excel spreadsheet (Title, Call#, Bib#), as well as the MRC ID number for the title (which may be the same as the vendor's, or created in house if no usable ID number is available). All ID numbers begin with an acronym for the vendor's name. The spreadsheet is saved as a .CSV file for uploading.
• Uploading to MDID3: Metadata and video files must be uploaded using management tools in MDID3, permissions set by CIT staff. Metadata must be uploaded first:
Details: -Log into MDID3, select Management tab, then "import metadata" -Browse to the needed .CSV file, select Upload and Analyze File -Settings should be preset from past uploads. Any change in the spreadsheet for metadata, however, will reset to the default settings, the following are notes on the proper settings: collection (select online video collection), fieldset (any), Separator (keep blank), update existing records (checked), add new records (checked), test import only (unchecked), Personal records (unchecked). Source field column should display needed fields (bib record, call #, mrc id#, title). Map to column should have Dublin Core fields selected (bib record#=relation, Call#=Source, MRC id#=identifier, Title=title). Separate Label column (all checked). Label column, the only necessary label is to enter "LEO Call Number" in the Call# row. Hidden column (check rows for Bib record and MRC id). Order column (should be 1,2,3,4 top row to bottom).
-With settings selected properly, select "import file", this will open the "manage jobs" page and if the job doesn't seem to start, refresh the page. Once processed, video files can be uploaded. Video Files to upload: -Logged into MDID3, with Management tab selected, select "Import Media Files" -Collection (select Online video collection) -Storage (select Online Video Collection low bandwidth, high bandwidth, or downloads, depending on which type of file you are uploading.
Files can be grouped according to type, but must only be named by the resource number. Currently 300k=low, 800k=high, vbr=download.
The MRC workflow will include folders for each type. When being sorted in to the respective folders, for example, the "300k" portion of the filename will have to be deleted. Each title, therefore, will have files in each folder with duplicate names and it will be important to make sure the right file type is in the proper folder. The only other opportunity to check later will be dropdown display for the various file sizes (the bitrate will be displayed, and while the number won't be exactly 300, 800, etc., the respective difference between the sizes will reveal which is the high vs. low bandwidth).
-Create records, Personal records, and replace files are all left unchecked -Select "Select and upload files". This will let you browse to the file locations. You can select multiple files (ex. All files in the 300k folder), but only for one bitrate group (or "Storage" type). Another browser can be opened with another login of MDID3 if you wish to multitask uploading another group.
-Once uploaded the record can be viewed and the video tested. Also the OVC display page can be viewed by navigating to "mdid.cit.jmu.edu/ovc/****, where **** stands for the resource id of the title, ex. Fl001. One or two representative titles should be checked for the batch, but the exhaustive quality control check will occur after Cataloging has added links in LEO. NOTE: the needed production template, OVC inventory, and archive versions of both, plus archives of .csv files from prior batches will be located on the Media Common share under Streaming Video/OVC. • Notify Cataloging that the current batch of titles has been uploaded and links can be added to the LEO records. A spreadsheet (TBD, likely the .CSV file of metadata) will be attached to the email notification to verify the list of titles.
Cataloging
Creates and adds links in LEO. The link, in the title's LEO record with open a login, and once logged in, an OVC display page will open displaying: OVC logo, a drop-down box for any multiple file sizes, a video player, the title and call number, and a link back to the LEO record.
Cataloging staff will notify MRC staff when links are completed for the current batch.
MRC
Archiving data and files: Archival quality video files, if created in house during production, will be saved to an external hard drive for back up, and for any future need for conversion.
Metadata from the current batch's production spreadsheet (or .CSV file) can be imported into the OVCinventory spreadsheet. In addition the batch date, several quality control checks, and any relevant notes will be logged.
Quality checks include if: archive quality video files have been added to hard-drive storage, links work to and from LEO, and the video plays and looks good. Once checked, the current batch is complete.
Technical Services
Staff will monitor streaming video licenses and notify MRC if any titles need to be removed from the collection due to an expired license. 
